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Cambridge Neuroscience Seminar 2018
Mental Plasticity & Development
The aim of this annual meeting is to give a snapshot into the extent of
neuroscience research here in Cambridge and how it fits into the
broader context of neuroscience worldwide.
About the 30th Cambridge Neuroscience Seminar
Held in Robinson College
300 delegates from >40 departments and Institutes

Confirmed speakers:
Professor Essi Viding, University College London
Professor Matt Botvinich, DeepMind
Professor David Rowitch, Department of Paediatrics

Excellent scientific programme

Dr Sarah Lloyd Fox, University of London/Cambridge

4 scientific sessions and data blitz session

Dr Karen Ersche, Department of Psychiatry

Up to 70 research posters and prizes

Dr Jasper Poort, University College London

Trade exhibition alongside posters and refreshments
Extended coffee and lunch breaks
Conference dinner and reception at Robinson College
Scientific programme committee:
Dervila Glynn, Cambridge Neuroscience,
Trevor Robbins, Mark Johnson, Zoe Kourtzi, Jon Simons

Professor Paul Ramchandani, Faculty of Education
Dr Joni Holmes, MRC Cognition & Brain Sciences Unit
Dr Jon Simons, Department of Psychology
Professor Angela Roberts,
Physiology, Development and Neuroscience
Dr Amy Milton, Department of Psychology
Professor Paul Fletcher Department of Psychiatry
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The success of the Cambridge
Neuroscience Seminar lies in its ability
to foster communication and
collaboration amongst neuroscientists
from a variety of backgrounds and
different levels of their academic
careers.
Practicalities
Flexible sponsorship packages available (pages 4-6)
Competitive exhibitor rates
Excellent facilities at Robinson College
FREE parking for exhibitors (paid for by Cambridge
Neurocience)*
Wifi passwords provided for exhibitors
Lunch and refreshments provided throughout the day
Flexible options for set up (trolley provided)
*No parking available onsite but access to car park is less
than 5 minutes walk from venue with set down available.

Summary of packages available (from £375 - £2,500 plus VAT)
Sponsorship Package

‘Exhibitor’
‘Premium’
‘Friends’ seminar session’
‘Poster & Data Blitz’
‘Plenary Lecture’
‘Public Lecture’

No.
available

Exhibit
space

4
4
4
1
2
1

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Free
delegate
passes
1
2
3
2
3
3

Dinner
tickets

Advert in
brochure

1
1
2
2
3
3

û
½ page
1 page
½ page
1 page
1 page

Logo on
website/holding
slides/brochure
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Display of logo
in advance of
session/lecture
û
û
ü
ü
ü
ü

Verbal
acknowledgement
at dinner
û
û
ü
û
ü
ü
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The opening Plenary lecture is a major feature within the programme,
with Professor Essi Viding confirmed to speak. If you would like to
highlight your company to this audience, this package may be of interest
to you (1 of 2 packages available).
Plenary Lecture Sponsorship Package

£2,500 plus VAT

The ‘Plenary Lecture’ Sponsor will benefit from:
• Naming of the lecture e.g. The Cambridge Neuroscience
Plenary Lecture in association with {Company name}.
• Exhibition space prominently placed within the poster
and refreshment area in the Robinson College.
• Free registration for company employees (3 tickets).
• Invitation to drinks reception and dinner at Robinson
th
College on Monday 12 March (3 tickets) and further
available at a discounted rate.
• Acknowledgement as ‘Plenary Lecture’ Sponsor on all
marketing (including programme, online advertisements,
e-marketing, media coverage, conference website and
brochure).
• Display of Sponsor’s logo at the beginning of opening
plenary lecture.
• Full-page colour advertisement in conference brochure.
• Display of Sponsor’s logo on event website, on holding
slides, and in conference brochure.
• Verbal acknowledgement at conference dinner

Professor Essi Viding
University College London
Essi Viding is Professor of
Developmental Psychopathology
at the UCL Faculty of Brain Sciences, where she codirects the Developmental Risk and Resilience Unit,
and an associate of King's College London's Institute
of Psychiatry. Viding researches persistent antisocial
behaviour and development disorders using cognitive
experimental measures, brain imaging and
genotyping. Her lab studies the genetic and
environmental risk factors that shape how the brain
processes social and emotional information in
childhood. The central aim of their research is to
better understand mechanisms of developmental
vulnerability and resilience. Viding was the 2011
winner of the British Psychological
Society's Spearman Medal, and received the
2017 Royal Society’s Rosalind Franklin Award.
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We are delighted to welcome Professor Matt Botvinick, Director of
Neuroscience at DeepMind, who will deliver the closing Plenary lecture
at CNS 2017 (2 of 2 available packages).
Plenary Lecture Sponsorship Package

£2,500 plus VAT

The ‘Plenary Lecture’ Sponsor will benefit from:
• Naming of the lecture e.g. The Cambridge Neuroscience
Plenary Lecture in association with {Company name}.
• Exhibition space prominently placed within the poster
and refreshment area in the Robinson College.
• Free registration for company employees (3 tickets).
• Invitation to drinks reception and dinner at Robinson
th
College on Monday 12 March (3 tickets).
• Acknowledgement as ‘Plenary Lecture’ Sponsor on all
marketing (including programme, online advertisements,
e-marketing, media coverage, conference website and
brochure).
• Display of Sponsor’s logo at the beginning of closing
plenary lecture.
• Full-page colour advertisement in conference brochure.
• Display of Sponsor’s logo on event website, on holding
slides, and in conference brochure.
• Verbal acknowledgement at conference dinner.

Professor Matthew Botvinick
DeepMind and
Gatsby Computational Neuroscience Unit, University
College London

Matthew Botvinick, M.D. PhD., is Director of
Neuroscience at DeepMind and Honorary Professor at
the Gatsby Computational Neuroscience Unit at
University College London. His research sits at the
intersection of neuroscience, cognitive science and
artificial intelligence, with a focus on prefrontal cortex
and cognitive control, decision making and
reinforcement learning.
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Cambridge Neuroscience is committed to engaging and involving the public with
our science. The ‘Public Lecture’ is a major feature within the programme and
forms part of the Cambridge Science Festival. Members of the public, in addition
to registered delegates are welcome to attend this FREE lecture with Professor
Paul Fletcher, which will be introduced by Professor Chris Frith.
Public Lecture Sponsorship Package

£2,500 plus VAT
Professor Paul Fletcher

The ‘Public Lecture’ Sponsor will benefit from:
• Naming of the lecture e.g. The Cambridge Neuroscience
Public Lecture in association with {Company name}.
• Exhibition space prominently placed within the poster
and refreshment area in Robinson College.
• Free registration for company employees (3 tickets).
• Invitation to drinks reception and dinner at Robinson
th
College on Monday 12 March (3 tickets).
• Acknowledgement as ‘Public Outreach Lecture’ Sponsor
on all marketing (including programme, online
advertisements, e-marketing, media coverage,
conference website and brochure).
• Display of Sponsor’s logo at the beginning of ‘Public
Outreach Lecture’.
• Full-page colour advertisement in conference brochure.
• Display of Sponsor’s logo on event website, on holding
slides, and in conference brochure.
• Verbal acknowledgement at conference dinner

Paul Fletcher trained in
medicine before taking a
PhD in cognitive
neuroscience. He was
elected to the Bernard Wolfe
Professorship of Health
Neuroscience, University of Cambridge in 2008
and was also awarded Wellcome Trust Senior
Clinical Fellowship in Clinical Science. His clinical
work is on Huntington’s disease and psychosis.
His research uses combinations of functional
neuroimaging and psychopharmacological
manipulations to explore the brain basis of
disturbances in learning, inference, motivation
and decision making.

Each year, the Cambridge Science Festival welcomes over 40,000 visitors to
over 280 events and receives extensive national and local media coverage.
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We have a variety of sponsorship packages this year. This could be an excellent opportunity
for your company to communicate that it is making a significant investment in Neuroscience
in Cambridge.

Exhibitor Sponsorship Package

£375 plus VAT

Exhibitors will benefit from:
• Exhibition space prominently placed within the poster and refreshment area in
Robinson College (Dining hall, no. 12 on site plan on page 7).
• Free registration for company employees (1 delegate).
• Invitation to the drinks reception and conference dinner (1 ticket) at Robinson College
th
on Monday 12 March.
• Display of Sponsor’s logo on event website, on holding slides, and in conference
brochure.

Premium Exhibitor Sponsorship Package

£550 plus VAT
Premium Exhibitors will benefit from:
• Exhibition space prominently placed within the poster and refreshment area in
Robinson College (Dining hall, no. 12 on site plan on page 7).
• Free registration for company employees (2 delegates).
• Invitation to the drinks reception and conference dinner (1 ticket) at Robinson College
th
on Monday 12 March. Further tickets may be purchased at a discounted rate.
• Half page colour advertisement in conference brochure.
• Display of Sponsor’s logo on event website, on holding slides, and in conference
brochure.
•

Friends’ Seminar Session Sponsorship Package

£2000 plus VAT

Exhibitors will benefit from:
• Naming of the session e.g. The {Company} seminar session as appropriate
• Exhibition space prominently placed within the poster and refreshment area in
Robinson College (Dining hall, no. 12 on site plan on page 7).
• Free registration for company employees (number to be negotiated).
• Invitation to the drinks reception and conference dinner (2 tickets) at Robinson College
th
on Monday 12 March. Further tickets may be purchased at a discounted rate.
• Verbal acknowledgement at the conference dinner and acknowledgement as ‘Seminar
Session’ Sponsor on all marketing (to include the programme, online advertisements, emarketing, conference website and brochure)
• Full page colour advertisement in conference brochure.
• Display of Sponsor’s logo at the beginning of ‘Seminar Session’.
• Display of Sponsor’s logo on event website, on holding slides, and in conference
brochure.
•

Poster Prize & Data Blitz Sponsorship Package

£1500 plus VAT

Exhibitors will benefit from:
• Exhibition space prominently placed within the poster and refreshment area in
Robinson College (Dining hall, no. 12 on site plan on page 7).
• Free registration for company employees (2 delegates).
• Invitation to the drinks reception and conference dinner (2 tickets) at Robinson College
th
on Monday 12 March. Further tickets may be purchased at a discounted rate.
• Opportunity to present the PhD and Research Associate poster prizes
• Half page colour advertisement in conference brochure.
• Display of Sponsor’s logo at the beginning of ‘Data Blitz Session’
• Display of Sponsor’s logo on event website, on holding slides, and in conference
brochure.
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Summary of packages available
Sponsorship Package

‘Exhibitor’
‘Premium’
‘Friends’ seminar session’
‘Poster & Data Blitz’
‘Plenary Lecture’
‘Public Lecture’

No.
packages
available
4
4
4
1
2
1

Getting to Robinson College

Exhibit
space
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Free
delegate
passes
1
2
3
2
3
3

Dinner
tickets

Advert in
brochure

1
1
2
2
3
3

û
½ page
1 page
½ page
1 page
1 page

Logo on
website/holding
slides/brochure
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Display of logo
in advance of
session/lecture
û
û
ü
ü
ü
ü

Verbal
acknowledgement
at dinner
û
û
ü
û
ü
ü

Robinson is situated in Grange Road, close to the centre of Cambridge. Grange Road runs between Barton Road and Madingley Road
and is parallel to Queens' Road (the 'Backs'). For further details about visiting Robinson College, please see
http://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/contact-us/visiting-robinson-college
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Contact for further enquiries:
Dr Dervila Glynn
Cambridge Neuroscience Coordinator,
Department of Pharmacology,
University of Cambridge,
Tennis Court Road, Cambridge, CB2 1PD
www.neuroscience.cam.ac.uk
Email: coordinator@neuroscience.cam.ac.uk
Phone: +44 (0)1223 334063
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